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H l N l 
P l a y i n g h o o k y 
o r a c t u a l l y s i c k ? 
BY EMMA FROMBERG 
fromb008@d. umn.edu 
Across the nation, the H l N l v i rus 
is sti l l violently sweeping across col-
lege campuses. W i t h one confirmed 
case and 90 to ICQ students w i t h flu-
like symptoms at U M D as of last F r i -
day, the illness is continuing to 
spread despite the admin-
istration's best efforts. 
Seasonal influenza 
vaccination clinics 
have been sched-
uled to temper the 
outbreak, but both-
Monday's and today's 
clinics were canceled 
due to shipment de-
lays, w h i c h is happening 
across the state due to 
high demand. 
L ikewise, the admin-
istration's main concern 
is to stop the spread 
of the flu, hut also to 
make sure students 
aren't fall ing behind 
i n classes i f they do 
fall i l l . 
"Our goal is for stu-
dents to he successful 
and not to he penal-
ized for having the 
flu," said Vice C h a n c e l -
lor V ince Magnuson in a 
phone interview last week. 
The university has yet to de-
velop a campus-wide attendance 
policy concerning flu cases this fall, 
and students are worried about what 
w i l l happen in their classes i f they 
are unable to attend school for up to 
a week, the average time people are 
contagious w i t h the H l N l v irus. 
Currently, the university is follow-
ing the Center for Disease Control's 
( C D C ) recommendations concern-
ing the H l N l v irus: Students are 
encouraged to call Health Services 
when they begin to experience flu 
symptoms, hut should not go in to get 
a doctor's note, w h i c h would only ac-
celerate the spread of the v irus. This 
poses a problem: H o w can students 
prove to their professors that they 
really have contracted the virus and 
aren't just skipping classes? 
"In fact, the C D C has recommend 
that students shouldn't 
he required to get 
a doctor's note. 
and he stayed home last Fr iday under 
their advice, although his illness was 
unconfirmed as the actual v irus. 
"My teachers just told me not to 
come to class," he said Monday, add-
ing that all of his professors seemed 
to believe h i m , even without a doc-
tor's note. "I'm supposed to st i l l he 
contagious, hut I came 
to school today any-
ways." 
because the medical system is some-
what overwhelmed now, and writ ing 
notes is hard," Magnuson said. "In 
any situation there is always a pos-
sibility for abuse, hut we t h i n k the 
overall need overweighs the need for 
them to he writ ing notes." 
Sophomore Chaas Tohorg contact-
ed Health Services after experiencing 
symptoms associated w i t h H I N I , 
A c c o r d i n g to Magnuson, 
the administration has discussed 
drawing up an attendance policy, hut 
doesn't want to impose on instruc-
tor's rights. H e thinks that allowing 
individual professors to deal w i t h 
situations case-by-case w i l l work out 
for now, unti l the pandemic becomes 
more widespread. 
"We're trying to make it possible 
for students to have the best experi-
ence i n terms of learning and let fac-
ulty and students to work out that 
situation," Magnuson said. 
Barb T itus, an instructor i n the 
Communication department, said 
that she had a couple of students 
miss class on Monday due to flu-like 
symptoms, w h i c h is a big deal 
i n her participation-based 
classes. 
"I'm just going to 
go on the basis that 
they're telling the 
truth," she said. "It's 
just a whole new situ-
ation to deal with." 
Information Technol-
ogy Systems and Services 
and Instructional D e -
velopment Services at 
U M D have been meet-
ing to work on creating 
different ways to keep 
classes moving along 
w i t h the spread of the 
pandemic. 
"The discussion i n -
volved around how to 
respond to absentee-
ism, and talked about 
various technologies 
that can be util ized and 
steps faculty can take," 
said B i l i n Tsai, from 
U M D Academic A d m i n i s -
tration. "As an institution we 
are looking at this at multiple 
levels." 
For now, the main thing to do is try 
to stay healthy, and get the seasonal 
flu vaccination when it becomes avail-
able. I f you think you have contracted 
the virus, stay home and report your 
symptoms to Health Services by c a l l -
ing 218-726-8155. 
Magnuson also recommends stu-
dents build a support system by find-
ing someone who w i l l help obtain 
meals and notes from class i n the i n -
stance that you get sick. 
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N e w t e c h n o l o g i e s m e a n 
n e w o p p o r t u n i t i e s f o r U M D 
B Y L A U R E N R E G N I E R 
regni029@d. umn.edu 
U M D is using both iTunes U and Youtuhe 
to present more multimedia content to stu-
dents, faculty, and even the public. These 
programs allow a wide audience to view the 
university and see what is happening. 
iTunes U is a new program created by 
Apple, w h i c h the entire University of M i n -
nesota is now connected to. Although it's a 
very new program, there are already a num-
ber of professors on campus using it i n their 
classes. 
"We want to provide more learning op-
tions in the classroom that are media," said 
Peter Angelos, technology program director 
o f C L A . 
There are different categories to choose 
from on iTunes U, such as campus life, inter-
national relations and news and events. 
Student Affairs and Advising is working 
on something called Bulldog Bytes, w h i c h 
w i l l tell of experiences they've had their first 
years of college and give advice to new stu-
dents. 
"You can listen to your advisor al l you 
want, but you might want to listen to actual 
students' experiences," Angelos said. 
iTunes U can be used both privately by cer-
tain campuses, collegiate units, or individual 
classes, as well as publicly. Prospective stu-
dents can go on iTunes U and see what's go-
ing on at U M D or i n individual colleges. 
You can check out the W e h site at www. 
itunesu.umn.edu. 
I n addition to iTunes U, U M D now has its 
very own Youtuhe channel, complete w i t h a 
picture of the University and its logo on the 
home page. This too, can he used in a private 
or public manner. 
The Youtuhe channel is a little more "fly by 
the seat of your pants" than iTunes U, said 
L i s a Fitzpatrick, head of the Visualization 
and Digital Imaging Lab. It's more flexible 
i n what content can he posted. 
tr. 
C*,1 
A s of now, Fitzpatrick said the videos 
they've posted are based on academic re-
search, but she would love to see students 
post fun videos that show the character of 
U M D and what there is to do. 
I f you're interested i n posting a video, go 
to the W e h site at www.youtuhe.com/user/ 
U M N D u l u t h and subscribe by accessing 
the submission l i n k posted on the homep-
age. There are guidelines on the Weh site to 
help you through the video-making process. 
U M D ' s Mult imedia H u h help can also assist 
you in this process. 
"Poster patrol" monitors 
UMD's halls and walls 
JOE OLIVIERI/STATESMAN 
Approved posters near the Northern Shores coffee shop. 
B Y DAYNA L A N D G R E B E 
Iand0357@d.umn.edu 
I f you feel l ike advertising your stu-
dent group around campus or you want 
to speak your mind, go ahead; it is a 
university after al l . Freedom of speech, 
right? 
But university regulations aren't go-
ing to help you find your next apart-
ment or new love life just yet. Posters 
around U M D must he student group or 
faculty-related only. They can't be about 
alcohol and need to be stamped by the 
K i r b y Information Desk for approval. 
"We l imit it to just that because we've 
had a lot of issues w i t h outside vendors 
i n the past," said Sina Richert, the K i r -
by Information Desk manager. 
The K i r b y Information Desk offers 
18 different places to poster around 
campus, along w i t h three non-approved 
postering spots for flyers concerning 
housing, items for sale and non-campus 
related events, according to Richert. 
"We're not trying to scare people 
away from putting up posters," Richert 
said, but explained that a "poster pa-
trol" goes around two times a week to 
take down outdated and unapproved 
postings. She said regulations help to 
keep postings to a lower number. 
But what about picketers? Protesters? 
Preachers? The university touts the idea 
that it is an exchange place for ideas and 
information. 
Distribution of literature or free 
speech isn't prohibited on university 
grounds, but it does sit w i t h i n a set of 
criteria. T i m e , place and manner re-
strictions sti l l apply to non-university 
communications, according to the u n i -
versity Web site. 
Some of those restrictions include re-
maining at least 25 feet from the build-
ing entrance, and not interfering w i t h 
the normal flow of traffic. N o physical 
structures (signs O K ) , and no inciting 
of violence. 
Pat Keenan, the administrative d i -
rector of the K i r b y Student Center 
said that outdoor speech and literature 
distribution isn't uncommon at U M D , 
but it's important to k n o w the rules and 
regulations. 
Beyond that, K e e n a n said, university 
involvement depends on the reason and 
situation. 
"The campus community is asked to 
be tolerant of differing points of v iew 
and respect the rights of others to ex-
press themselves. A n y member of the 
campus community who finds posted 
materials to be offensive or disrespect-
f u l is encouraged to contact the re-
sponsible organization or individual 
to address their objections," reads the 
university Web site. 
So, i f the protester causes problems 
or the posters are advertising someone's 
glowing personality traits, the universi-
ty w i l l continue to keep solicitation out 
of the picture. It's free speech, however, 
that w i l l continue to remain free, as 
long as it follows the guidelines. 
For more information on university 
policy on outdoor speech and litera-
ture distribution, visit http://www.fpd. 
finop.umn.edu/ Policies. 
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UMD STUDENT ASSOCIATION/SUBMITTED 
The Student Association welcomes al l students to another year at UMD. 
G r e e t i n g s f r o m t h e U M D 
S t u d e n t A s s o c i a t i o n ( S A ) 
Student Association is the voice of the student body. A s a campus organization we 
can collect student input, faculty opinion, and staff recommendations to carry out our 
initiatives. 
This year our top five initiatives are to seek and act on the students voice, expand cam-
pus hours and activities, improve academic advising, explore gender neutral housing, 
and improve the variety and quality of on-campus food. 
Student Association has also taken on a host of other projects in the past and w i l l 
continue to work hard to improve the experience of University of Minnesota D u l u t h 
for everyone. 
Student Association is home to a number of programs available to students: the 
Bulldog T a x i Program is a two-dollar cab ride, which is very useful to have; the Better 
Neighbors Program to reach out and have a better relationship w i t h the surrounding 
community and the Student Legislative Coalit ion that voices our concerns to those i n 
St. Paul, M i n n . W e also provide help to the campus w i t h our campus outreach commit-
tee and we host the Budget, Loans, and Grants funding for student organizations. 
O u r role is to serve the student body i n whatever way it needs us to. I f it is filling nu-
merous busses to travel down to the capitol for Support the U D a y or putting on Late 
Night L i b r a r y for students studying for finals, we are here to help and al l you have to do 
is ask. 
You can stop by our office and speak to us personally, visit our Web site, give us a 
cal l or look for our table every Thursday i n front of the bookstore. Student Association 
meetings are every Thursday at 5 p.m. Just remember, i f we do not have an answer, we 
w i l l find one. 
J o s h G i l l s o n 
Student Association President 
A l p h a P h i Omega Fraternity 
University O f Minnesota D u l u t h 
S o l a r g a r b a g e s 
c l e a n c a m p u s 
B Y N I C K R U D E K 
rudekO 12@d.umn.edu 
L a s t year, Candice R i c h -
ards spent a few hours every 
weekend driving through 
campus collecting trash. 
Richards, associate director 
of U M D ' s Facilities Manage-
ment, was concerned w i t h the 
amount of litter she was see-
ing across campus, and i n an 
effort to maintain the beauty 
of U M D , she found a solution 
i n BigBel ly Solar. 
U M D Facilities Manage-
ment purchased and installed 
four BigBel ly Solar Compac-
tors, w h i c h are trash compac-
tors that hold five times as 
much garbage as an average 
garbage bin and use solar 
energy to cut costs, fuel con-
sumption and carbon emis-
sion produced by collection 
vehicles. 
"We work hard to keep lit-
ter to a minimum," said R i c h -
ards. "It is a constant battle to 
keep the grounds clean, and 
BigBel ly seemed l ike a great 
idea." 
"Students need 
to he informed 
about the changes 
on campus and 
more education is 
needed" 
-Candice Richards 
The compactors cost nearly 
$3,750 a piece. They were 
placed near high traffic areas 
around campus: K i r b y Plaza, 
Darland Administration 
Building, L o t C near Griggs 
Field, and the Sports and 
Health Center. 
The BigBel ly compactors 
are not giant machines that 
JORDAN CATALDO/STATESMAN 
There are now solar garbage cans on campus In four locations. 
take up large portions of 
space. I n fact, many students 
had no idea that the compac-
tors were even on campus. 
Shane Cashin, a senior at 
U M D , didn't even pay atten-
tion to the compactor when 
he recycled his Gatorade bot-
tle near K i r b y Plaza. 
"The recycling bin is solar 
powered?" he asked. " I didn't 
even k n o w that these things 
existed." 
Fortunately, C a s h i n used 
the compactor to recycle his 
empty bottle. Unfortunately, 
there are students who don't 
recycle, and don't dispose of 
their trash i n a correct way. 
This is an issue for Richards, 
who believes that students 
should learn about new 
"green" technology on c a m -
pus. 
"Students need to be i n -
formed about the changes on 
campus and more educatior 
is needed," she said. 
Richards believes that 
w i t h i n two years the ma-
chines w i l l not only decrease 
the amount of litter on cam-
pus, but also cut costs i n laboi 
and save valuable staff time 
The reason being that one 
BigBel ly compactor holds five 
times as much trash as a regu-
lar garbage bin, and only need 
to be checked once a week as 
compared to the previous 
daily maintenance needed. 
Richards emphasized thai 
recycling and correct trasf 
disposal at U M D w i l l lead tc 
a cleaner Duluth. 
" U M D is try ing to send s 
positive message to the com-
munity that we need to keep 
our city clean and our streams 
free of pollution," said R i c h 
ards. 
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MURS show 
a success 
B Y S A G E B O N O M O 
bonom005@d. umn.edu 
Saturday nights mean listless students looking 
for some enticing way to while away their free time. 
L u c k y for them, the Late Night K i r b y program has 
their backs. This past Saturday's boredom was pre-
vented by ambitious rapper, M U R S and his part-
time collaborator. Slug. 
The down-to-earth, underground rhjmester was 
met by an adoring crowd and an impressively sized 
local fan base. H e rapped about everything from 
breakups to social issues. 
"We had a great turn-out," K i r b y program board 
concerts chair Nate Haugen said, "Slug from A t m o -
sphere made an unannounced guest appearance and 
the crowd loved it." 
M U R S has single handedly created his own ex-
tensive fan base through the Internet and travel. H e 
seeks inspiration from the crime-infested streets of 
L o s Angeles where he grew up, and his deep love for 
other notorious rappers l ike Ice Cube. Despite his 
typical rapper background, M U R S st i l l manages to 
make his songs meaningful. H e encourages making 
the world a better place through action and coopera-
tion. 
me* 
NATE HAUGEN/SUBMITTED 
Hip-Hop artist, MURS, performed last Saturday. 
T A N N I N G 
Specials! 
S t u d e n t s 
p o s i n g a s 
R A s c h a r g e d 
w i t h f e l o n y 
B Y V E R O N I C A W L I S G N 
wilso911@d.umn.edu 
Two U M D students were ar-
rested Saturday night on charges 
of 1st degree burglary after posing 
as Resident Advisors ( R A s ) i n at-
tempt to steal from the room of on-
campus residents. 
'"Ihe suspects were walk-
ing through L a k e Superior H a l l 
( L S H ) . They went to the fourth 
floor and knocked at the door and 
identified themselves as RAs," Sgt. 
T i m L e G a r d e said. "They told the 
students that they were there on a 
noise complaint." 
The students cooperated by let-
ting the two male students into the 
room. Neither suspect was dressed 
in R A attire. 
After entering the room, the sus-
pects asked for al l of the student's 
liquor. They obtained one bottle of 
hard alcohol and cans of beer. The 
suspects then continued by search-
ing through the residents personal 
belongings and drawers L e G a r d e 
said. 
"They told them that because 
they were cooperating they would 
not call the police," LeGarde said. 
After the incident, the vict ims 
realized that there was a chance the 
suspects were not real R A s . They 
went to the L S H information desk 
where an R A on duty confirmed 
that there was no R A patrolling 
their hall at that time. 
The students then reported the 
crime to university police. W i t h 
help from the vict ims police were 
able to locate the suspects on cam-
pus soon after the crime. 
According to L e G a r d e both 
suspects, ages 22 and 23, were ar-
rested and brought to the St. L o u i s 
C o u n t y J a i l . 
University police believe this 
may have been a repeat offense. 
They are asking i f any crime similar 
to this has happened to someone 
else on campus that they report the 
crime. 
University police are not pursu-
ing any charges for alcohol posses-
sion against the two victims. 
Tw o Grea t 
Locat ions ! 
Denfeld Shopping Ctr Kenwood Shopping Ctr 
4602 Grand Ave. 1342 w . Arrowhead Rd 
624-5250 625-8012 
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Friday September 25th 
V I R G I L C A N E 
Blues rock band. 
Free Concert 
* t h e statesman promotes 
thinking before drinking * 
Monday $ 1 off all pitchers 
Tuesday $ 2 off rail drinks 
Wednesday $ 6 all you drink tap papst karokee 
Thursday Absolutly ladies night / buy 1 Absolut drink get 1 free 
Frlday._ $ 1 off shots / 7 - close 
Saturday. Beer pong / 7 - close 
Sunday Free food @ halftlme during Viking games 
16 oz. domestics $2 tap during games 
Hairntylirujrfor Men & Women 
Friday September 25th: 
Openhouse 9-6piii: t Jodi Menz is moving to Arizona Come and say Goodbye! 
Sign up for a special drawing* 
A fuii day of beauty 
H 
Making time for 
second chances on 
Jewish holiday 
B Y M A N D A L I L L I E 
Iill0177@d.umn.edu 
Second chances are hard to come by. The opportunity to renew, start 
over and remember what is most important i n life is the reason for the 
J e w i s h holiday Rosb Hasbanab. 
According to the Web site www.religionfacts.com, Rosb Hasbanab is 
the J e w i s h N e w Year, or "bead of the year." 
Marketing student Daniel Israel, president of the J e w i s h Student Or-
ganization ( J S C ) at U M D , said that, "in Judaism tbey follow a different 
calendar... and so it's the N e w Year to the lunar calendar." The J e w i s h 
calendar is established on the cycles of the moon, where as the Grego-
r ian calendar follows the cycles of the sun and is more commonly used. 
"For me it's a big time to be w i t h your family... and deciding maybe 
what you can do better i n this upcoming year and reflecting on what 
happened last year," said senior Sam Sackett, vice president of J S O . 
L i k e al l new beginnings, Rosb Hasbanab is a day of contemplation 
and reflection. It is also a time of reconnecting w i t h G o d i n hopes for a 
good new year. 
Some of the traditions of the holiday would seem familiar to most: big 
family meals and time spent i n prayer at the temple. 
However, one custom stands out; Tasbl ikb, or "casting off," is per-
formed i n the afternoon. Worshippers find a body of water and empty 
what is found i n their pockets into the water, symbolizing the "casting 
off" of their sins. 
"There was a confusion last year," said Igor Liberman, treasurer of 
J S O . "You don't actually throw your items into the water." Usually bread 
or l int is used; otherwise the items are just set aside, L i b e r m a n said. 
According to Israel, another tradition is eating apples and honey to 
symbolize a sweet new year, a tradition Sackett also shares w i t h her sis-
ters. 
C o m m u n i t y is important to Judaism, and L i b e r m a n said having an 
on-campus organization helped w i t h bis involvement. 
" I participate here more than I do at home... we do stuff here at the 
synagogue," L i b e r m a n said. 
Israel also pointed out that tbey are a religious group, but preaching 
to others is not what tbey do. "We just bang out," Sackett added. She ex-
plained that tbey usually go to synagogue and eat J e w i s h food afterward. 
Also, finding others w i t h similar beliefs creates a sense of community. 
"If anything happens I know I have people who care about me," Israel 
said. 
The Temple Israel at 1602 E . Second St. provides Wednesday night 
dinners, a favorable alternative to the usual macaroni and cheese, Igor 
said. For more information on Temple Israel, visit bttp://www.templeis-
raeldulutb.org. 
w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m 
w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m 
w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m 
w w w . u m d s t a t e s m a n . c o m 
c h e c k u s o u t o n l i n e 
1 1.5! I'ii^ l 9" ' Sir.' . l • Diiinlh i 
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B B T C H t P S n n o s n L s n 
7 West Superior Street 
218-722-1201 
Open 7 days a week! 
H o t P i e c e s f o r 
C o o l L a y e r i n g 
" H i m 
ffiis toupon 
V a r i e t y 
8 
Variety Editor Alicia Lebens is lebeOOS 1 @d.umn.edu 
G o o d f u n , g r e a t c o m m u n i t y 
F a l l F e s t g i v e s 
U M D s t u d e n t s 
o p p o r t u n i t i e s t o 
m i n g l e w i t h 
D u l u t h i a n s 
B Y DAYNA L A N D G R E B E 
Iand0357@cl.umn.edu 
A u t u m n leaves crunched underfoot of 
dozens of people last Saturday as they passed 
through Chester B o w l Park for artisan crafts, 
fried food and music at the 2 5 * annual F a l l 
Fest. 
The sun beat down hot on over 100 ven-
dors, most under the refuge of tents, as peo-
ple mil led around the stands of handcrafted 
ceramics, jewelry, woolen clothing, floral ar-
rangements and woodworking. 
Food vendors sold off sweet corn on the 
cob, fresh lemonade and bags of Bayfield 
apples, and amongst the activity of strollers, 
traffic and noise people stood around doing 
one thing—social iz ing. People spent some-
time between bites of a corn dog and untan-
gling the dog leash to enjoy a conversation. 
"There's a community w i t h i n a commu-
nity here," said local vendor Sharon Rogers. 
"We have people here doing this every year. 
It's fun and we've got a good day." Rogers was 
selling band-fired ceramics and jewelry from 
her stand and, in between sales, talking w i t h 
anyone w a l k i n g by. 
F a l l Fest is organized by the Chester B o w l 
Improvement C l u b ( C B I C ) , a group made 
up of volunteer parents of youth programs at 
Chester B o w l . The fair has no admission cost, 
but instead asked for a $2 donation to benefit 
the Chester B o w l ski program, according to 
Tbom Storm, a member of the C B I C . 
L i v e music played all day w i t h artists l ike 
B i l l and Kate Isles, Rough Roads and M a r k 
R u b i n . 
Across from the pony rides, the U M D 
Nordic S k i T e a m sold raffle tickets for a new 
pair of skis, poles and accessories. 
"We just thought it would be a great way to 
meet people and to let them know about our 
club," said sophomore N i c k Hess. 
DAYNA LANDGREBE/STATESMAN 
(L-R) Leah Childers and Ellie Luetmer check out j e w e l r y f rom vendor, Sara Cook's stand. Earth Spirit Creations, a t the Chester Bowl Fall 
Fest last Saturday. 
Further along the row, another U M D 
group, the U M D C y c l i n g Club, was also sell-
ing raffle tickets for a new bike and was look-
ing for new members. 
"We are trying to do a bike raffle each 
semester and at F a l l Fest... it's such a good 
opportunity for exposure," said senior B e t h 
Franzwa. 
A shuttle bus ran between the park and 
the Darland Administration office, bring-
ing people back and forth from the festival. 
Storm said that having U M D students apart 
of the F a l l Fest community is important. 
"It is so easy for them to come w i t h the 
transportation. W e love for U M D students 
to come," be said. 
For more information on the Chester B o w l 
Park or other activities, visit www.cbester-
bowl.org. 
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I n d e p e n d e n t m u s i c f i n d s 
a c h a m p i o n i n D u l u t h 
ALICIA LEBENS 
Iebe0051@d.umn.edu 
For many people who have 
unique tastes i n music and art, en-
tertainment can be bard to find. 
Independent artists w i t h an avant-
garde point of view are few and far 
between, and it is a challenge for 
their followers to plug into their 
unique styles and find a l ike-mind-
ed community. W h i l e the indie 
music scene i n D u l u t h is small i n 
comparison w i t h cities l ike C h i -
cago or Minneapolis, there is one 
fan that is making an effort to help 
it grow. 
I a n R. Vincent grew up in the 
T w i n Cities, deep in the indie mu-
sic scene. A s a part of bis life, the 
shows be went to were a way to 
connect w i t h l ike-minded people, 
and be made lasting friendships. 
D u r i n g bis first few years of going 
to school in Duluth, be found the 
music selection lacking and made 
weekend trips back to bis home-
town. 
" I always thought D u l u t h 
lacked interesting events for the 
progressive youth to look forward 
to," Vincent said. 
B y the spring of V incent s sopho-
more year, be was tired of trekking 
back home to find the type of music 
be l iked. U s i n g bis birthday as an 
excuse, V incent invited bis favor-
ite bands to play a show i n U M D ' s 
M a r s h a l W. A l w o r t b Planetarium. 
O n M a r c h 27, the D u l u t h Space 
J a m was born. W h a t started as a 
little side project soon grew into a 
full-blown passion. 
"I'm dedicated to putting on 
original events right under every-
one's noses, but the place you don't 
t h i n k to go for fun," Vincent said. 
Spurred on by the success of his 
first show last year, Vincent began 
planning his next event. W h i l e 
brainstorming w i t h friends, the 
thought of organizing a show at the 
Clensbeen Mansion came to mind. 
After weeks of planning, fundrais-
ing and organizing. The Glensheen 
L u x u r y Experience came to life. 
Not without its highs and lows, 
Vincent has reached obstacles at 
PRESS PHOTO/SUBMITTED 
T h e Unit Breed w i l l be performing at the Glensheen Manison. 
almost every turn. Dates are never 
solid and miscommunication is 
a constant struggle. G r a n d ideas 
have had to he scaled hack to a hare 
m i n i m u m . B u t the show must go 
on. 
" I a m committed to making this 
happen. I am learning from my 
mistakes and learning to cover 
everything. You might say I have 
learned to he managerial," Vincent 
said. 
Vincent is the first to admit he 
couldn't do this on his own. H i s 
friends have really helped make 
this happen. People have stepped 
up to help w i t h planning, help at 
fundraisers and give money to sup-
port the show. 
" I wanted to have a place that I 
could bring al l my friends together, 
the ones I bad growing up i n the 
T w i n Cities and my friends here i n 
D u l u t h . I want tbem to get excited 
to listen to music and have a good 
time together," Vincent said. 
So what is next for Vincent? 
" I don't know what is going 
to happen next but I have some 
ideas. I would love to have a show 
at Spirit Mountain. Maybe one i n 
the Tweed, i n the cargo bold of the 
W i l l i a m I r v i n g , maybe on a boat 
i n the harbor," Vincent said. " I b i s 
shows young people i n the area do 
not need to wait for things tbey 
want to happen, tbey can make 
tbem happen." 
The Glensheen L u x u r y E x p e r i -
ence 
Featuring: Haunted House, 
Moonstone, Brothers band, Nordic 
Waste, The U n i t Breed, Bat Breath 
and Obcbod N a Korze 
Where: "The Glensheen Carriage 
House 3 3 0 0 London R d . 
W h e n : Sept. 25 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Cost: $8 
Glensheen grounds are open u n -
t i l 6 p.m., after guests are confined 
to the Carriage bouse lawn. Out-
side food is allowed, no smoking, 
drugs or alcohol. Glensheen tours 
are st i l l available u n t i l 5 p.m. 
K U M D 
B Y : J E N N I E L E N N I C K 
Ienn0057@d. umn.edu 
THE BASEMENT TOP TEN 
E v e r y d a y 9 P M - 3 A M 
1 FRUIT BATS The Ruminant Band 
2 W H Y ? Eskimo Snow 
3 Y A C H T S e e Mystery Lights 
4 P E N E L O P E S Priceless Concrete Echoes 
5 A I R W A V E S A i r W o v e s 
6 F R E S H A N D O N L Y S G r e y - E y e d G i r l s 
7 BLUE S C H O L A R S O o f [EP] 
8 M O D E S T M O U S E N o One's First A n d You're N e x t 
9 W I L D B E A S T S Two Doncers 
10 M O U N T E E R I E Wind's Poem 
A L B U M S P O T L I G H T 
Artist: YACHT 
Album: S e e Mystery Lights 
V 
YACHT is Portland, O r e g o n musician Jono Bechtolt. 
Formally o member of The Blow, Bechtolt has been 
performing solo since 2 0 0 3 . Y.A.C.H.T, on acronym for 
"Young Americans Challenging High Technology " is more 
of o conceptual idea than simply a bond. The group bos 
gathered o large fan b a s e a n d has been involved in such 
high art venues as the Museum of M o d e r n A r t in N e w York 
City O S wel l a s the Portland Institute for Contemporary Art. 
"See Mystery Lights" his fifth album includes new bond 
member C l a i r e Evans, whom Bechtolt has been collaborat-
ing with since 2 0 0 4 . The duos so und is poppy, eccentric, 
a n d guaranteed to get toes tapping. 
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BY ALICIA LEBENS 
Iebe0051@d.umn.edu 
Nothing seems more daunting or terrifying than trying to cook de-
cent French food, never mind l iv ing on a college student's budget. But, 
to quote J u l i a C h i l d , "You don't have to cook fancy or complicated mas-
terpieces - just good food from fresh ingredients." One of my favorite 
dishes by J u l i a C h i l d is her famous ratatouille. B y taking ingredients you 
already have i n your kitchen and a $10 trip to the grocery store, I can 
show you bow to have a taste of Provence in this well -known Mediter-
ranean dish. Believe me, its good enough to impress anyone. 
W h i l e a good ratatouille can take up to three hours to complete, the 
reward is wel l worth the work. The unique taste comes from cooking the 
vegetables separately, then bringing tbem together at the last few m i n -
utes. I b i s preserves the shape and flavor of each member of the pot. M y 
take on a ratatouille is faster and much easier without losing the taste or 
w o w factor. 
R E C I P E : 
F r o m t h e 
k i t c h e n o f 
J u l i a C h i l d 
R A T A T O U I L L E 
— l i b . eggplant 
— l ib. zucchini 
— A mixing bowl 
— 1 tsp. salt 
(Peel the eggplant and slice into 
disks about one-half inch thick. 
Scrub the zucchini and slice to the 
same size as the eggplant. Season 
with salt and let rest for 30 min-
utes. The salt pulls the water out 
of the vegetables so you w i l l need 
to drain and dry each slice with a 
towel.) 
— A skillet 
— 4 T b olive oil, adding more 
when needed 
( I n small batches, layer the egg-
plant and zucchini in a skillet for 
a quick saute. After about a min-
ute on each side, remove the veg-
etables to a side dish.) 
— Vi lb. yellow onion, thinly 
sbced 
— 2 sliced green bell peppers 
— 2 to 3 tbsp. olive oil 
— 2 cloves mashed garlic 
— Salt and pepper to taste 
( I n the same skillet, slowly cook 
the onions and green peppers to-
gether in the olive oil for about 
10 minutes or until tender, not 
browned. Stir in the garbc and 
season to taste.) 
— 2 cans whole tomatoes; peeled, 
cooked, seeded and juiced 
— Salt and pepper 
(Slice the tomatoes into balf-
incb strips, lay over the onions 
and peppers in the skillet and 
cover. Cook over low beat for 5 
minutes, or until the juices have 
evaporated.) 
— A 2 Vz quart casserole about 2 
Vi inches deep 
— 3 tbsp. minced parsley 
(Place a third of the tomato mix-
ture at the bottom of the casserole 
and sprinkle I T b parsley over it. 
Layer half the eggplant and zuc-
chini on top, then another third 
of the tomatoes and parsley. Put 
the rest of the eggplant and zuc-
chini over that and finish with the 
rest of the tomatoes and parsley. 
Cover and simmer for 10 min-
utes. Correct seasoning, i f need-
ed, with salt and pepper. Uncover 
and raise beat slightly for 15 min-
utes.) 
I b i s recipe serves 6 to 8 people 
and can be served warm or cold. 
The fun thing about ratatouille 
is that it seems to get even better 
when reheated, perfect for left-
overs. 
D o you have a favorite recipe? L e t 
me know your comments, ques-
tions or the results of your own 
take on ratatouille with an e-mail 
to lebe0051^d.umn.edu. 
Let's meet up again next week, 
just you, me and U M D . 
" N i c e " a l b u m b y 
T w i n P o r t s n a t i v e 
BY LAUREN LUNDEEN 
Iundel78@d.umn.edu 
F r o m growing up i n the T w i n 
Ports area to l iv ing i n N e w York, 
musician C h r i s t i n e Hoberg has 
gone on to make a name for herself 
through her first full-length, long-
playing L P titled "Nice." 
"It feels really good to have a con-
crete 'something' to show or what's 
running around in your bead. It's a 
good start," Hoberg said. 
Hoberg lived i n Superior, Wis., 
where her love of music grew. Since 
moving to N e w York, she ventured 
back to the T w i n Ports this past 
summer while on a Midwest tour 
where she played at Beaner's i n 
west D u l u t h and I b e Thirsty P a -
gan, i n Superior. 
For someone who hasn't listened 
to her music, Hoberg is comparable 
to Canadian singer-songwriter 
Feist, as wel l as to two F a s t Coast 
bands: Splasbland and Fl izabetb & 
the Catapult. 
Hoberg was more than happy to 
give some insight to the songs on 
her newest record. 
"That album's songs are a bit 
blatantly honest, and I remember 
almost too intensely what I was 
going through when I first wrote 
those songs even though some of 
tbem are years old," she said. 
M a n y of Hoberg's songs are per-
sonal and k i n d of down-tempo or 
intense, but she loves performing 
upbeat music as well . Hoberg said 
everyone and everything are inspi-
rations. She wasn't kidding. 
"Conversations I overbear on 
the bus, things people tell me, oth-
er people's music, other people's 
voices. Food, coffee, working and 
my feet k i l l i n g me at the end of the 
day, love and feeling light and be-
ing scared of love and falling out of 
love, al l of it," she said. 
H e r m a i n influences include 
Fiona Apple, Sia, D i o n Ferris, 
and A l a n i s Morisette; almost any 
1990s singer-songwriter. Emulat-
ing women's voices to learn bow to 
sing, Hoberg recalls bow she devel-
oped her style of music. 
" I am interested i n al l ways of 
looking at music and physiologi-
cally looking at it is so interesting 
PRESS PHOTO/SUBMITTED 
Christine Hoberg Is a Wis. native 
to me... new ways to see something 
that most of my life I've only felt." 
Ever since she could remem-
ber having thoughts, Hoberg said 
she's thought i n music. Hoberg was 
never trained i n music while grow-
ing up, but that never stopped her. 
Since then she recently became 
Editor's P i c k in the N e w York Post 
for one of her N e w York C i t y per-
formances. She was also recently 
featured in the D u l u t h News T r i -
bune ( D N T ) for "Nice." 
"Nice is right... Hoberg has a 
nice, mellow, vocally driven sound 
- sometimes pained, sometimes 
more sassy and aggressive and 
sometimes just pretty. I bet she's 
been compared to Norab Jones be-
fore..." C b r i s t a Lawler wrote for the 
D N T . 
The T w i n Ports area has seen 
many musicians come and go. 
M a n y of tbem may not have bad 
the same success as Hoberg, but 
tbey do have one thing i n common, 
a love of music. Hoberg made it 
clear that music is her life. 
"Music is indeed my one true 
love," Hoberg said. 
Hoberg's L P "Nice" is avail-
able for free download at www. 
cbristineboberg.com or check her 
out on her MySpace page at www. 
myspace.com/christineboberg. 
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^ U Q U O R . 
A N D 
WHA T A R E YOU 0 0 1 M G T H I S W E E K ? 
A*IO.AD 
CONSOAHUM U S A C . 
Discover where you'll study abroad at usac.unr.edu 
For registration information 
call the Office of Admissions at 
( 8 0 0 ) 8 8 8 - 4 7 7 7 , 
e x t . 4 0 9 . 
or 
( 9 5 2 ) 8 8 5 - 5 4 0 9 
Or register online at 
www.nwhealth.edu 
Registration deadline is 
O c t . 9, 2009. 
G O N A T U R A L . 
Register today for 
NORTHWESTERN 
HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY'S 
C A R E E R D A Y 
^ SATURDAY O C T 17, 2009 
from 9 a.m. until n o o n . 
Northwestern Health Sciences University has an international 
reputation as an innovative leader In science-based natural health 
care education. 
H e r e is what you can expect a t C a r e e r Day: 
• Learn about exciting careers In chiropractic, acupuncture. Oriental 
medicine and massage therapy. 
• Meet faculty, staff and current students; 
•Tour our campus and participate In hands-on demonstrations; 
• Receive admissions and financial aid information; and 
• Enjoy a complimentary brunch! 
"WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANIMENT O F THE AD." 
I 
DQ 
C 
to 
I 
Oh 
S 
3 
MILLEP LIGHT, MGD • 
AND MGD 64 ! 
24 PACK CANS I 
I 
I 
I 
1 5 " 
EXPIRES 09/26/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
I P O N D I A Z 
! SPICED PUM 
I 
1.75 LITER I 
$1449 
EXPIRES 09/26/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST , 
S V E D K A V O D K A 
1.75 LITER 
1 6 99 
S. 
X 
UJ 
z 
8 
O 
LP 
o 
L2 
EXPIRES 09/26/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
r — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1 
I FPANZIA S U N S E T B L U S H I 
[ 5 LITER BOX 
I $ g 9 9 
I ^ 
I > 
I 5 
EXPIRES 09/26/09 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST" 
— — — — — _ — — — a 
REGISTER TO WIN A 10 
SPEED TANDEM BICYCLE. 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
DRAWING OCT. 2, 2009. 
MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE. 
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. 
1603 WOODLAND AVE. 
7 2 8 ~ B E E R 
(728-2337) 
NORTHWESTERN HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY • 2501 W. 84th St. • Minneapolis, MN 55431 
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis 
14 
• 23 
18 
6 7 
26 27 
34 
38 
42 
45 
|29 
l36 
39 
24 25 
10 11 12 13 
l37 
l50 
46 47 
52 53 54 55 
60 
64 
67 
41 
30 31 32 33 
144 
156 
|61 
165 
168 
62 63 
48 149 
166 
l69 
57 58 59 
Across 49 "The Waste Land" poet's 
1 Pea holders monogram 
5 Get ready for surgery 50 Made a mess of 
9 Beethoven's "Fiir 52 Mouth the lyrics 
14 Geometry product 56 White Rabbit's cry 
15 Victoria or Geneva 60 Arm of the sea 
16 Zapped in the microwave 61 House majority leader of 
17 Hydration from the early 1970s 
underground 64 "Uncle Tom's Cabin" author 
19 Prevailing tendency 65 Has regrets about 
20 Horseshoer's workshop 66 Baseball Hall of Famer 
21 "All set!" Speaker 
23 Excuse designed to elicit 67 Cousins of hamlets 
sniffles 68 Leave the stage 
26 Busy pro in Apr. 69 Not tagged in time 
29 Thunder on a radio show, 
e.g. Down 
34 Test the weight of 1 Dog's dogs? 
36 To this day 2 Utah city 
37 Bird on a dollar 3 Sandwich seller 
38 Minimally 4 Seasons, as fries 
40 Undiversified, as a farm 5 Hedonistic fellows 
42 Old French money 6 Maze scurrier 
43 Uncover, poetically 7 Scratch (out), as a living 
44 Head of France? 8 Sentence ender 
45 In a rage 9 Payment from a contestant 
10 Tackle box item 
l i l t sells a lot of build-it-
yourself furniture 
12 F-mail command 
13 Swirling current 
18 " _ on first?" 
22 Desert Storm ration, for 
short 
24 Mutton fat 
25 Explosive compound 
26 Grain husks separated in 
threshing 
27 Lab dish inventor 
28 G sharp's equivalent 
30 It's not fiction 
31 "Snowy" wader 
32 Stops bleeding 
33 Conical residence 
35 Shelter for roughing it 
39 Altar attendants 
40 Aunt Bee's grandnephew 
41 Most destitute 
43 Tie settlers, for short 
voyage! 46' 
47 Game often played with a 
24-card deck 
48 Make absurdly easy, with 
"down" 
51 Novelists' creations 
52 Letter-to-Santa itemization 
53 Totally enjoying 
54 Clear the snow 
55 Attached with thread 
57 Taj Mahal city 
58 "Woohoo, the weekend!" 
59 Being, to Caesar 
62 "La Cage Folles" 
63 Wahine's gift 
PUZZLE 
ANSWERS 
ON 
PAGE 26 
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1 4 3 7 6 
8 3 9 4 
6 4 8 
9 2 5 
6 3 8 9 
5 2 8 7 6 
1 2 
3 9 2 
9 8 
4 7 8 
3 5 9 4 1 
7 1 
6 2 8 3 9 
1 9 7 
2 4 
5 2 1 
4 6 2 8 
2 8 9 6 
7 
6 4 1 2 
1 4 
3 8 5 
3 
3 8 9 1 
5 1 3 7 
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OuMtis m m m mmtM Immt iift  p r m artin! \ m m 
m i i m c t cluft 
$ 5 S f t l S f l t f S S O f t ^ 
fUt D R I I I H a t ? p m 
O J p f e w c i f e r 
0J Scott Gusts 
IGash-ups 
s t i i L f r n t s s 
Islntiy niyfit 
I h e l a d l e s in M 
s o t . 2 b 
Dj Brothcrnion 
filOO . 2 8 ^ m*i0mm 
i i ioToi i tn ino i iDf lYS - ( / 
Hflif PRict mint - ^ ^^ '^^  
Dj Path ftnnu 
t U O S . 2 0 
Rork Us Hipkop 
DjiinndsDiugerlOpm 
Dj Path Riuiu 
dt I 2pni 
2 1 8 . 7 2 3 . STAR 
T H U R S D A Y 
F O O S B A L L TOURNAMENTS 
Coors Light Pitchers $5 
16oz Pabst $2.50 7pm-12pm 
FRIDA Y 
B A R 
Karaoke 
SATURDA Y 
Boku Frequency 
MONDA Y 7-12am 
24 oz Domestic Taps $3 
Free Quiznos @ Half-Time 
T U E S D A Y 
Ping Pong 
Tournaments 
Live Deal or No Deal 
with cash prizes 
4 B I G S C R E E N S 
7 T V s T O T A L I 
WEDNESDA Y 
Bomber Shots $4 
Bomb Drinks $4 
Twins B a r Mix 108 
College Night 9pm - 12pm 
$1 Miller Lite or MGD Taps 
Live Mix 108 Dj 
Prizes 8i G a m e s 
Register Weekly For A Grand Prlzel 
1 3 B E E R S O N T A P 
Sunda y 
Come Watch 
Vikings Football! 
H o m e o f t h e 
2 4 o z D o m e s t i c 
T a p s f o r $ 4 
2 4 o z O l d S t y l e 
$ 3 a n y t i m e 
q I j ^ I * ^ s t a ''^'Ty Cruise on Vista S t a r 
P u r c h a s e T ickets at the B a r for $ 1 2 
T h e H E E F 
B a r & L o u n g e 
MONDA Y 
7pm-midnight 
$5 Domestic Pitchers 
TUESDA Y 
No Girls & Ron 
& Ahannah 
Karaoke w/ Di Patt 
8:30-Close 
2 0 0 2 L o n d o n R d 
7 Z 4 - 9 8 4 5 
2 4 oz Ta p Bee r 
$ 4 Domest i c s 
$5^° import s 
O p e n @ 1 1 a m 
o n S u n d a y 
s t a r t i n g o n 
S e p t . 1 3 t h 
Mon-Sat 
10am-2am 
Sun 11am-2am 
T A B L E S 
R T B O A R D S 
P I N G P O N G 
V I D E O G A M E S . . . 
" G o l d e n T " & 
" B u c k H u n t e r " 
VIKINGS GAMES! 
Watch your 
favorite 
W E D N E S D A Y 
• Fry that Keg (starts at 9 ) 
• 50 Cent 12oz. Beer glasses 
( W h o e v e r f r i e s the k e g w i n s 
the prize) 
Rory James 9:30-1:30 
• Come on Wednesday 9-11 
to piay the Grand Prize 
GRAND PRIZE ~> FAT TIRE BIKE 
THURSDA Y 
$5 Domestic Pitcher 
$4 J a g B o m b s 
$3" Vodka with 
Energy Drinks 7-12 
Free Pool 8-11 
F R I D A Y 
•Mix 108 Dj Aaron 
Pric e w/ Bud Girl s 
•Specials on Rolling Rock 
• Register to win Rolling Rock 
Weber Grill 
S A T U R D A Y 
Fired Up 
1 0 ' P R O J E C T I O N S C R E E N T V 
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OUR VOICE: You can't fight fire with fire 
L a s t week, hate was rampant on campus; verbal and physical h a r m was 
hurled i n all directions. 
Outside the K i r b y Plaza bus hub, a C h r i s t i a n street preacher was sta-
tioned w i t h a large sign that read, "Jesus C h r i s t w i l l cast a l l sinners into 
the lake of fire on the day of judgment." 
H e accused students of sin, telling them they would inevitably be judged 
by G o d and sent to hell. Pointing his finger at onlookers he accused ev-
ery homosexual, masturbator, beer drinker and pot smoker of sin. I n re-
sponse, students accused h i m of being under the influence of drugs. B o t h 
sides are guilty of verbal insult. One student even threw an egg at h i m . 
I n other news, over the weekend, a student decided to punch another 
student eight times for speaking w i t h his girlfriend... physical insult. 
W h e r e is the breaking point? W h y do we decide to drop al l composure 
and go completely berserk? W h a t happened to the high road and w h y has 
it become less traveled? There are more constructive ways to send a mes-
sage than w i t h violence and crude outbursts. 
The street preacher could have explained his beliefs without degrading 
students. The students, on the other hand, could have ignored h i m i f they 
truly felt disgraced to the point of throwing eggs and verbal insults. 
I n that case, both would have successfully sent their messages. 
W h e n W i l l i a m L l o y d Garr ison saw flaws i n the U.S. Constitution, he 
publicly burned it: A passionate message sent without physical or verbal 
insult, but simply a practice of free speech. 
The street preacher was also practicing his right to free speech, but 
instead of causing healthy conversation about religion he showed arro-
gance, w h i c h led to a storm of barbarism. 
W h e n Rosa Parks refused to sit i n the back of the bus, she didn't punch 
the bus driver's lights out, she sat calmly i n the front. 
The jealous boyfriend could have used better communication than flai l -
ing his fists l ike a toddler throwing a temper tantrum on the playground. 
The point is, not everyone thinks the same. We don't al l carry the same 
beliefs. W e are al l different and being able to interact and converse w i t h 
people who don't align w i t h our every step is the beauty of l iving. W e have 
to learn to live together. 
Violence is laziness. 
Communication solves problems. Passion solves problems. A sense of 
understanding solves problems. V i o l e n c e — a n d I w i l l stand by t h i s — n e v -
er solves problems. 
-David Cowardin 
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F a V r e : t ^ e n e w v i k i n g s ' h e r o ? 
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING 
stein713^d.umn.edu 
Brett Favre is back... again. 1 k n o w that his wishy-washy antics over the off-season 
are enough to make you w i s h you didn't have a radio or T V . However, as a born and 
bred V i k i n g s fan, now that he is officially i n purple and running the Vikings offense 
l ike the professional he is, I have totally forgiven h i m . 
Some people w i s h that Vikings Head C o a c h Brad Childress would have just stopped 
try ing to draft Favre, due to his desire to skip training practice and his indecisive-
ness regarding the starting quarterback position, but I disagree. I never thought that 
Tarvaris Jackson was capable of running the Minnesota offense the way it should be 
run. Even w i t h weapons l ike Chester Taylor and A d r i a n Peterson and one of the top 
defenses in the league, they lost to the Eagles i n the first round last season. Jackson is 
just not capable. 
Favre, on the other hand, has been tested. Sure, he's 39, and in football that's con-
sidered ancient, but this is a man who has 
delivered countless times for the Packers. I 
remember watching the Packers defeat my be-
loved Patriots in Super B o w l 3 1 , and, w i t h ex-
citement and happiness, the Favre touchdown 
pose was born (you know the one I'm talking 
about, the hands held straight up over his head 
smil ing like a child on Christmas.) 
I've never been a fan of Favre or that pose; 
I've hated it for manv years, not .because I 
couldn't appreciate how talented he is or how 
every player seems to l ike h i m , but because 
of the nasty color combination of green and 
gold. 
After the first week, w h e n Favre threw wide 
receiver Percy H a r v i n the first passing touchdown, I saw that excitement and the infa-
mous pose again. For the first time this season, I was excited and happy to have h i m as 
our quarterback. H a r v i n was just three years old when Favre first came into the N F L , 
and, during the game against the Browns, H a r v i n scored his first career touchdown 
off a pass from Favre. This is just hopefully one of the many touchdown connections 
these two w i l l have this season. 
I'm not going to go out on a l imb and say that I t h i n k the V i k e s w i l l go al l the way 
to the Super Bowl, though I sincerely hope they do. I t h i n k that this year is going to 
be the most exciting seasons that the V i k i n g s have had since the heartbreaking '98 
meltdown. 
I f you are even remotely a fan of the Vikings, you are glad that we finally have a 
quarterback that is capable of making good decisions, one who can complete a pass 
and hand the ball off to the players, one who w i l l carry us into the playoffs again and 
one who may finally give Minnesota a Super B o w l w i n . 
After watching C a r y Anderson shank that field goal and Randy C u n n i n g h a m f u m -
ble the ball deep i n Falcon terr i tory-as a V i k i n g fan I cried that d a y - t h i s is the best 
chance we've had in 11 years to get to the Super B o w l . I'm not saying we w i l l get that 
far, but what I am saying is that Favre is welcome on the V i k i n g s and I hope he keeps 
up the good work. 
BY CALVIN NGUYEN 
nguye652@cl.umn.eclu 
I n an unsurprising and vaguely familiar t u r n of events, Brett Favre has come back 
to the N F L after rumors of retirement. H e has finally taken the leap over to the V i -
kings, after playing for their rival, the Packers, for over 16 years. Some believe he w i l l 
be the savior of the Viking's Super B o w l hopes and dreams, but I believe h i m to be 
past his prime. 
Favre's last N F L season for the Jets was ultimately a disaster. I n the beginning, he 
was doing great but as the season wore on, his game deteriorated due to a bicep injury 
that he aggravated by playing the whole season. According to w w w . N F L . c o m , in his 
season w i t h the Jets, he led the N F L in interceptions, most of w h i c h occurred during 
the most crucial part of the season and kil led the Jet's playoff chances. Who's to say 
the same thing won't happen this year with the Vikings? 
H e may have been a good quarterback during his time w i t h the Packers, but his 
age is clearly showing and the Packers knew it before everyone else; they made the 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J B I right decision to let h i m go. Also, over the years, he has 
^^B^^^^^MH become less successful in cold weather games, and u n -
^ less the Vikings have home field advantage during play-
• offs, he is probably going to have to play a cold-weather 
" game. 
Favre has been k n o w n to be a gun-slinger who makes 
high-risk plays. However, the Vikings offense is solely 
dependent on the running game of A d r i a n Peterson and 
Chester Taylor, not passing. The plays they have Favre 
doing are all shorter passes, although he did have one or 
two deep attempts that were not completed. W i t h the 
Vikings k i n d of offense, I have a hard time believing that 
Sage Rosenfels or Tarvaris Jackson would not be able to 
make those plays considering they are al l short safe pass-
es. This team's success w i l l depend on A d r i a n Peterson, 
not Favre. 
There was no need for Head Coach Brad Childress to bring Favre in when he had 
two quarterbacks that deserve the playtime and went through all the training camp. 
Favre turned down Childress' offer at first and then Childress, w i t h a plea of despera-
tion, asked again and Favre agreed. Favre coming in to the Vikings is unfair to the 
back-up quarterbacks—Rosenfels and J a c k s o n — w h o put i n the work throughout 
the summer, and yet, they receive no starting position. 
The almost 40-year-old Favre is taking away opportunities for the younger quar-
terbacks to lead the team and further develop their skil ls. Favre is past his prime and 
needs to step aside. Because Favre is currently the oldest quarterback i n the league, 
he is at a higher risk of getting injured than any other quarterback. 
Not only is Favre past his prime, he thrives off media attention, as evidenced by his 
two years of pseudo-retirements. Whenever he says he is t h i n k i n g about retiring, the 
media attention exponentially increases. It's probable that he w i l l do the same thing 
to the Vikings i f this season doesn't go the way he wants it. 
I believe that Minnesotans are more fixated w i t h the idea of Brett Favre, but are not 
actually looking at his declining performance i n the past few years. Although I could 
be wrong and Favre could lead the Vikings to the Super B o w l , I don't think it is very 
probable. I f Favre does not live up to Minnesotans' high expectations, they w i l l t u r n 
on h i m and believe that it was a bad decision to bring h i m out of retirement again. 
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O b a m a finally t a k e s s t a n d 
B Y M A N D E E K U G L I N 
kugli005@d.umn.eclu 
I n the months since Obama's presidential 
inauguration, I've had only positive thoughts 
i n regards to his policies and political deci-
sions. However, as the months have pro-
gressed, a small seed of annoyance has fes-
tered under m y skin. W h y does he feel the 
need to put up w i t h so much crap from other 
politicians? 
Obama's backbone has been sorely miss-
ing for months now as the health care re-
form debate has continued to rage on. P u n -
dits, pol i t ic ians—real ly anyone w i t h a voice 
and a p o d i u m — h a v e said negative things 
about Obama's health care plan and, yet, 
has Obama defended himself or his policies? 
Obama has sat idly by, while people who fear 
the integration of a health care system that 
actually works throw around ridiculous slurs 
and red herring facts carelessly. 
Politicians who have no credibility such 
as Sarah Pal in, have suggested that Obama's 
health care plan w i l l create death panels 
where government agencies w i l l decide 
whether a person is deemed worth keep-
ing alive. Other conservative media figures 
blather on about how Obama's plan is pure 
evi l and w i l l do nothing but h a r m to our 
already broken health care system, yet they 
propose no logical solution to fixing it. A l -
most al l conservative politicians believe that 
universal health care w i l l result i n a gov-
ernmental health care takeover, as opposed 
to insurance companies controlling us l ike 
puppets. 
The thing that bothers me most about 
Obama's lack of a response to such ridiculous 
claims is that it has created a mob of fearful 
Americans who are afraid that the govern-
ment is going to k i l l grandma, take away 
our choices and insurance plans and subject 
Americans to poor health care. 
I can understand that Obama wishes to let 
Congress debate and discuss the issue w i t h -
out his interruption, but most of the people 
who are spreading such ridiculous rumors 
aren't even i n Congress and hold no credibil-
ity w i t h i n the political world. 
But, finally, Obama decided to defend 
himself. O n Sept. 9, Obama gave a speech to 
Congress that essentially nipped al l these is-
sues i n the bud. 
I n his speech, he stated that he wishes to be 
the last president to address the dismal state 
of health care i n America. Obama addressed 
the fears many conservatives have regarding 
health care and asked them to stop making 
w i l d claims about a government-controlled 
health care system. 
Obama's speech also admonished al l the 
fear mongers out there for spreading false 
and ridiculous rumors. I n his speech, he said, 
"But k n o w this: I w i l l not waste time w i t h 
those who have made the calculation that it's 
better politics to k i l l this plan than improve 
it. I w i l l not stand by whi le the special inter-
ests use the same old tactics to keep things 
exactly the way they are. I f you misrepresent 
what's i n the plan, we w i l l cal l you out. A n d 
I w i l l not accept the status quo as a solution. 
Not this time. Not now." 
This issue is of v ital importance to A m e r i -
cans and should not be taken lightly. M y o w n 
family filed for bankruptcy due to an over-
whelming amount of medical bills related to 
my brother's various mental illnesses and the 
immense cost of my dad's diabetes and ar-
thritis medications. A s Obama stated in his 
speech, insurance companies have created a 
monopoly i n most states and the only solu-
tion is to break apart this takeover. 
I'm glad Obama has finally decided to 
take a stand against the ridiculous accusa-
tions people have made toward h i m . Obama 
standing up for his policies is Obama stand-
ing up for A m e r i c a n health care as well . 
COMIC BilanWelshons, 
weM124@(l.uffln.e(lu 
H i t , . P A R l e r J * ^ 
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A U M D s t a t e s m a n ! 
/ F A C E B O O K \ 
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W e l c o m e B a c k T 
Boulder R i d g e a n d 
C a m p u s P a r k w e l c o m e s 
y o u b a c k to school ! 
Please check us out when 
you are looking for a 
great place to call home. 
Room ^ # ^ 
Business Center w/internet 
hook up and printer, 
F R E E Heat! 
* F R E E Shuttle to and from 
UMD & St. Scholastica 
H a v e a G r e a t S c h o o l Y e a r l 
2 1 8 . 7 2 7 . 2 4 0 0 
w w w . c a m p u s p a r k m n . c o m 
2 1 8 . 7 2 8 . 3 7 0 0 
w w w . b o u f d e r r i d g e d u l u t h . c o m 
r i i K r i x f : s i ' STI/DKN r i l o n s i x c IN i n j i A J i i n 
I e a s i n g O f f i c e 6 0 ? B o u l d e r D r i v e ( j u s t off R i c e I E i k e R o a d ; 
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^ UM D 
E v e r y W e d n e s d a y f r o m 1 : 3 0 - 4 : 3 0 p m ( t h r u S e p t . 3 0 ) 
U M D K i r b y P l a z a ( r a i n o r s h i n e ! ) 
Farmer' s Marke t + Musi c + Artis t Booth s 
1/2- price fountain pop + hot Arco bovoragos at UMD Stores. 
UMD Stores wii i give away 20 UMD black reusable bags at each market. 
Get 2 0 % ott one regularly priced item when using the BLACK UMD REUSABLE BAGS. 
(Discount excludes sale and clearance items, electronics, iPods, 
pboto supplies, tountain pop, and Arco bet beverages.) 
Sept. 23 
The Electron : 
Sept. 3D 
E r i c Rhame 
S e e w h a t ' s n e w online a t w w w . u n i d s t o r e s . c o m 
Listen to KUMD on Wodnosday mornings at 8:15am to find out what's happening each week at the Maifcot. 
Sponsored by Lake Superior Sustalnabie Farmer's Association, UMD Auxliiary Services 
(UMD Stores & Piaza Food Court), UMD Human Resources, DofM Empioyee Weiiness Program 
A B r i g h t e r U M D 
N E R R Y E V E N T 
•"lipteclally priced through ^ 4 
Minnesota Power 
to save energy and money 
S E P T E M B E R 1 7 - 2 9 
U M D S T O R E S E X P R E S S 
C F L 
L I G H T 
B U L B S 
M D M O R E ! 
CFL B U L i S 
T A B L E L A M P S 
F L O O R L A M P S 
N i G H T L I G H T S 
HOLIDAY U G H T S 
I ' l l 
if (z<}(hV rsifiugdM 
UMD 
on Fluorescenl but* nuBt be praperfy racydad. Thw certain a smalamcMV of marcutv 0^ 
H is legal to piBCs (hem in Ibe garbage. ^  Visit www.trvipower.corTiAightrecycie or cal 800-657- 3864 more information. 
Minnesota Power wiii make a donation to the U-Pass Program # . . . ^ . 1 mm i  ro r in n   n n  l  in  u-r 
WWW.mnpOWer.GOm/Uma tm every product purchased through October 31. 
^TOUCHDOWN: 
^ T U E S D A Y S ! 
Get 5% Of f 
UMD Wear+Gift s 
for ever y UMD 
touchdow n durin g 
hom e games . 
Up to 30% off, one Item per purchase. Not valid with 
any other offers. Offer good the flrst Tuesday after 
each UMD home game. IN STORE ONLY. 
S a v e v o u r 
j ^ t i c i c e t ! 
FOOTBAU. • SOCCEB • VOLLEYBALL 
2 0 6 f f 
UMD Wear & Gifts 
with your UMD football, 
soccer & volleyball tickets. 
•One Item per Ucket per purchase. Not vallil with any other oftofe. Otter 
good SATURDAY AND SUNDAY at the gome you attended. IN STORE ONLY. 
S e p t . 2 3 - 2 9 
2 5 1 ^ 1 1 
R e c y c l e d T e e s + 
E c o / G r e e n G i f t I t e m s 
F R E E G I F T 
W h e n y o u p u r c h a s e 
$ 2 5 o f " W o r l d o f G o o d " 
m e r c h a n d i s e while supplies last i 
i P o d S a l e ! 
4A GeneraUoR (reg. SI 49) 
8GB IPod nano 
i 1 2 9 
4th Generation (reg. 3199) 
16GB IPod nano 
Znd Generation (reg. $229) 
8GB IPod touch 
i 1 8 9 
silver or Mack (reg. S249) 
120GB IPod classic 
J 2 2 9 
Previous Generation IPods 
only while supplies last! 
Brand new -
not refurbished. 
S t r e e t L e v e l • 1 1 2 0 K i r b y D r i v e • ( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 6 - 8 5 2 0 
L o w e r L e v e l • 1 7 5 K S G • ( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 6 - 7 2 8 6 
E X P R E S S • 1 0 9 K i r b y P i a z a • ( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 6 - 6 6 0 4 
w w w . u m c l s t o r e s . c o m 
U M D 
C O 
umdstDresximi 
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E W O R L D 
T O . . . 2 0 2 5 
Through a multimecfia presentation, Erik Peterson 
win analyze the seven rrxjst irrportant trends that he 
argues are shaping our vxM to the year 2025: 
population; resource mareigement & environmental 
stevverdstiip; technological innovation & diflusbn; 
the developnTent & dssemination of information & 
knowledge; economic ntegration; the nature of 
conflict; and ttie challenge of governance. He 
argues that these-seven revolutions, including both 
opportunities and risks, will transform tfie way that 
people around ttie globe interact with each other, 
therefore requiring strategic ttinking by our leaders. 
Rimi.R.towHjii. 
fc-nTiTEFOR 
iNTEjyivndN.uSri.MEs 
Wednesday, September 23,2009 
7:00 p.m. 
Bohannon Hall 90 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 
Free and open to the public. 
A reception will follow the lecture. 
PrBsented by Erik R. Peteraon 
Senbr Vice President of the Center for Strategic 
& International Studies (CSIS) In Washington D.C. 
and Director of CSIS' Global Strategy Institute 
Senior 
The Unhwsltyof Mkvmote ben eqmlopportunity eekJCetorefKlempl^mr. 
hocsted I3€x6 to 
Super Ooe 
Y purdi asa ^ OO or m oca 
On eludes L^undryCards. bags and 
i^jcnweed L^undrdmatT-shirbs) 
l ^ u n i i r a ^ t 
U s e Coupon Code " S T A T E S M A N ' airheckoui: 
Online Offer Expires: 10/15AD9, One per custorrrer. 
Top ( 5 ) Rjsasons io use )Z^enWoo(i l_aundr/:m a t 
1) ClTash ar Cred'T Card = Ne mz/re 6?uarters 
2 ) Clean, safe & canUenlenfly lecafed near campus 
3 ) f^ree wireless internet..fz/r hameWerk. of course 
A) New efficient Washers <£ dryers 
5 ) E-arLy bird specials E - V E - E - Y Weelzeday 
n o i a n a 
t u r k e y g e r r u a n * 
i s r a e l S p a i n 
. e c u a d o r 
I n d i a , a u s t r a l i a . 
s w e d e n m e x i c o 
n o r t h e r n b u [ g a r i £ 
I r e l a n d . 
n e w z e a l a n c 
a r g e n t i n a " ^ " ^ ® 
h a w a i i f f ^ 3 [ | a p H 
k e n y a g r e e c e 
C h i n a i c e l a n d 
d . u m n . e d u / i e o e g y f ? S a n d 
t a k e a d v a n t a g e o f g l o b a l o p p o r t u n i t i e s a t u m d . 
S t u d y 
f a i r 
t h u r s d a y 
„  s e p t 2 4 _ 
9 a m ^ W " " ! " w M V l 
until 
3 p m 
i n t h e 
b a l l r o o m 
s t u d y , t e a c h , v o l u n t e e r , e x p a n d y o u r r e s u m e . d e n i T I B r k j a p a i l 
b n n g i n g ^ y o u 4 ^ ^ 
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A s t u d e n t ' s t r a v e l j o u r n a l f r o m t h e B W C A 
BY NATHAN WILLIAMS 
will3304@d.umn.edu 
F o r some, paddling a canoe on a moonless 
night to a distant campsite i n the middle of 
nowhere might provoke fear, or at least ap-
prehension. But for a group from U M D this 
past weekend, it was the kick-off to a three-
day trip to the Boundary Waters Canoe 
A r e a . 
Late class schedules on Friday prevented 
us from leaving D u l u t h unti l late afternoon. 
W h e n we finally put our canoes into the w a -
ter at our entry point of Brule Lake, ahout a 
three-hour drive from U M D , it was already 
8 p.m. 
W e paddled an hour to our campsite and 
set up tents h y the glow of our headlamps 
and flashlights. Despite it heing so late we 
enjoyed a campfire, hot chocolate and roast-
ed marshmallows while we got to k n o w each 
other. 
A couple of participants made their inten-
tions k n o w n when they arrived for the trip 
w i t h fishing rods in hand. The efforts of W i l 
L i c h t , a hiology major, and graduate student 
T o m Sjoherg, were greatly appreciated when 
they treated us to fresh Northern P i k e for 
-hreakfast on Saturday morning. 
F r o m our group of nine--seven student 
participants and two student trip l e a d e r s -
only three had heen to the Boundary Waters 
Before. F o r m a n y o f u s , the trip was an escape 
to the wilderness from the stresses of school-
work. 
"This is a f u n way to spend the last week-
end Before the semester gets really crazy," 
said Maggie Mork, a second-year graduate 
student. 
F o r other participants, the trip was even 
more meaningful. Dayna Schleppenhach, 
a freshman studying Biochemistry, said o n ' 
the trip that, " I came to U M D to go on these 
trips." 
W i t h a diverse amount of canoeing expe-
riences under her Belt, including a 28-day 
expedition w i t h the group L e s Voyageurs 
i n Canada, Schleppenhach was pleased 
w i t h her first Boundary Waters trip. She 
descrihed the trip as, "a complete success -
gorgeous weather, great food, and Beautiful 
NATHAN WILLIAMS/STATESMAN 
Nathan Williams along with eight other students took a trip to the Boundary Waters with their canoes and Duiuth-Packs. 
campsites." 
The weather and scenery i n the Boundary 
Waters couldn't have heen more welcom-
ing to us. W e were treated to warm, sunny 
days and cool nights w i t h Barely any hugs to 
speak of. 
Though we weren't lucky enough to see 
a hear or moose, a few Bald eagles circled 
our group on Saturday as we paddled along 
Brule L a k e to the South and N o r t h Temper-
ance Lakes. W e heard loons call ing through-
out the trip, canoed hy small wooded islands 
and passed many coves that Begged for ex-
ploration. 
The weekend wasn't al l ahout canoeing 
and appreciating the wilderness though, one 
highlight of the trip was the Saturday night 
campfire round of the game, "Two truths 
and a lie." M y first volley was tr icky enough 
to stump most of the group, hut I failed the 
next round with, "My dad was horn i n Af-
rica. I went to a Catholic elementary school. 
I hate tea." I somehow forgot that I had heen 
happily enjoying a cup of green tea the night 
Before, and I was quickly called out on it. 
E n j o y i n g conversation and laughter w i t h 
new friends was a great way to end Saturday 
evening before sleeping out under the stars. 
The clear skies and fresh, hug-free air made a 
tent unnecessary. 
Although a multi-day canoeing trip might 
seem like something for "outdoorsy" people, 
most of the group had l imited wilderness ex-
perience. "I've never heen to the Boundary 
Waters Before," said student group member 
Danielle Peterson, "and this trip has inspired 
me to-not only return, hut also encourage 
others who have never done it to try it." 
C O R R E C T I O N : 
Last week, it was reported that 
the Bagley Nature Area Class-
room Pavilion is one of six in 
the country when in fact the 
Bagley Nature Area itself is 
one of six in the country for its 
biodiverstity. 
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Disc-golfers have UMD tournament 
BY SCOTT SCHMIDLEY 
5chm1999@cl.umn.eclu 
A temperate September day brought 2 4 students and 
disc golf enthusiasts out to U M D ' s disc golf course last 
Sunday for the second R S O P tournament since the 
course's inception. 
Twelve teams of two made up the bracket and after 
the first round, team Bulldogs was i n the lead w i t h a 
score of 12 under par, followed closely hy teams T r a u m a 
and Roc. 
"We have a much larger turn-out this year," said se-
nior K r i s M c N e a l , tournament coordinator. "We plan 
to use the proceeds to create a longer course." 
For $10, T - s h i r t s went to a l l tournament participants, 
hut the winners received championship discs to boast 
on their mantles. 
This year's w i n n i n g team was the Bulldogs, made 
up of freshmen A l e x K r a u s and A l e x H a r d y m a n w i t h a 
two-round score of -23. I n second, w i t h a score of -19 
was Trauma, consisting of juniors T a u n i Langelett and 
Corey M c L a n e . 
Langelett and M c L a n e are officers of a new on-campus 
organization 15 members strong, the D i s c G o l f Club. 
"We meet once a week for league night," Langelett said. 
"It's only 10 bucks to join for the year, and that goes to 
prizes for league night winners." 
According to M c L a n e , the new club plans to rotate 
around the area to course locations like L a k e Superior 
College, Mont D u L a c and U M D . Come spring, the 
club w i l l take a roadtrip to a Midwest disc golf hot spot 
i n Highhridge, Wisconsin. Highhridge w i l l allow the 
new club a couple of different courses, ranging from 
easy to more technical. 
U M D ' s disc golf course has only heen around since 
last August, and already its usage has started to take 
off. 
The course was implemented hy Associate Director 
of R S O P T i m Bates along w i t h students Jeff Trosvig 
and M c N e a l . 
Their creation consists entirely of par threes, w h i c h 
aren't too simple because there was only a single hole-
in-one or "ace," hy former U M D student Derek Peder-
son. 
The tournament also gave the students a chance to 
compete for farthest throw and closest-to-the-min 
competitions following the second round of the tourna-
ment. 
KEN OLSON/STATESMAN 
TaunI Langelett putts the fourth pin at UMD's disc 
golf course. 
U M D ' s new course is located on the corner of College 
Street and K i r h y Drive and is something every student 
should check out. 
Discs can he rented for free hy students at the R S O P 
Equipment Rental Center. O n an average day the course 
only takes 45 minutes, perfect to alleviate some stress 
between classes. 
Send you r big fish  picture s to Outdoor s Edito r 
Scot t Scliuiidle y at schuil999@d.uuiu.edu . 
T h e r e i s 
s u n s h i n e i n 
e v e r y s t o r m 
BY DAVID COWARDIN 
cowar006@d.umn.edu 
Great things rise from the most unl ikely places. L e t me explain. 
I was in Cloquet last Wednesday, working the shores of the St. 
L o u i s R i v e r w i t h my uncle just west of Highway 33. We were pluck-
ing smallmouth bass from rock piles and ripples, most of w h i c h were 
small, hut the occasional 16-incher found its way to our bait. 
The muddied water resembled the cup of grog I had earlier that 
morning, making it difficult to see submerged rocks and waterlogged 
dead drift. A s we passed over boulders, a silver glimmer coated their 
peaks where boaters previously scraped their hulls. These were 
nightmare circumstances for anyone paddling a Kevlar canoe. 
W e tried many lures and found that anything chartreuse seemed 
to jerk a reaction from the fish as we lugged it past their noses. This 
information served us w e l l for the remainder of the outing; we 
hauled i n close to 4 0 bass. 
I guess it's time I get to the point that I alluded to earlier. 
W h e n staring into the murky St. Louis, it's difficult to determine 
its depth without dropping your lure to the bottom or submerging 
your paddle unti l it hits bottom. 
It's even more difficult to believe such a beautiful fish could make 
its l iv ing i n clouded circumstances, hut as we discovered 4 0 times 
over, it can. 
Case in point, when I hooked into my first fish of the night, I ex-
pected to surface nothing more than a dog fish or mutated sunfish, 
hut to my surprise I lipped the most beautiful bass w h i c h was hejew-
eled i n color, the sort of color you recognize hut can't quite explain. 
L i k e those you see through the trees just as the sun is setting. 
Eventually, as the air cooled and the mosquitoes found our ankles,,, 
it was time to make our way hack to the landing. 
"One more cast," I said. 
T o my right the shoreline was riddled w i t h logs: great habitat. T o 
my left the open current hohhed over boulders, the area I l ike to cal l 
no man's land because anything goes. Straight ahead, however, was 
a man-made rock pile, the k i n d used to prevent log buildup, and the 
structure I chose for my final cast. 
M y lure bounced off a rock at the base of the pile and plopped into 
the water. A s I let it sink, I noticed something exotic and incompat-
ible w i t h its environment. 
O u t of the craggy man-made rock structure, the most perfect birch 
tree stood bending downstream. Its leaves intact and luscious green, 
its hark tightly hugged the tree without stretching or cracking. These 
are characteristics a tree rarely carries when alone i n the middle of a 
river on a pile of rock. This, I imagined, would he the equivalent of a 
flower blooming i n a Manhattan alleyway. 
M a n y would overlook these details, hut for me, nature sends mes-
sages too strong to ignore, and therefore worth relaying to you. So 
next time you are faced w i t h a tough decision and feel at odds w i t h 
the situation, rememher that the hest things often come from the 
most unl ikely places. 
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MONDA Y 
V I P Pizza & laco John's 
at Halfirime of fVIonday 
Night I'oothall 
Pitcher l^pectals 
Stay for Open Mic Night! 
TUESDA Y - -IT' S T H E 
NEW THURSDAY" ! 
Enjoy $ 1 I ajMiSI! 
WEDNESDA Y 
4-8pm 
24 oz M u ^ Only S3 
FRIDA Y 
4-7pm 
E R E E V I P Pizza 
L i v e M U S I C 1 0 P M 
9/23 T o a d K i n a 
9/25 T h n Mighty 
S h o r t B u s 
9/29 Root C i t y S a n d 
9/29 Open M i c 
9/29 C i r c u s F a n t a s t i c 
( iOsdSpm) 
9 / 3 0 H s a t t e i c 
i O f i i i i 214' o n l y 
T B V I H B R B X 
S I G N A T U R E 
L O N G I S L A N D T E A I I I 
U M D l e n d s a h a n d a t 
C h e s t e r P a r k 
BRIAN BLUHM/SUBMITTED 
The Chester Creek runs through Chester Park and parts of Duluth. 
BY SCOTT SCHMIDLEY 
schm 1999@d.umn.edu 
Students from Paula Pedersen's General Psychology class alongside 
U M D ' s Office of C i v i c Engagement got a chance to give hack to a portion 
of our community that recently had its budget slashed: Parks and Recre-
ation. 
Volunteers and nonprofit organizations have stepped up to address the 
new needs of park maintenance. The university too has helped specifically 
at Chester Park, and w i l l continue to do so. 
"The city cut their budget last year, and they need a lot of help," said B r i -
an B l u h m , Environmental Service L e a r n i n g coordinator at U M D . "We 
have a two-year contract to help w i t h maintenance at the park." 
O n the National D a y of Service and Rememhrance, Septemher 11, the 
effort began. Six students and four members of the Office of C i v i c Engage-
ment helped out i n picking up trash and straightening out the area. 
The cost of last summer s budget cuts was the loss of over 100 part-time 
and seasonal jobs i n D u l u t h , so the city has called on its people to pick up 
the slack. 
Summer youth programming at the park, formerly free, asked a dona-
tion for the services rendered this past summer. 
B u t the Office of C i v i c Engagement was happy to do it. Their new D i -
rector, Michelle Hargrave, said cleaning up the park "was a wonderful op-
portunity to beautify the landscape, interact w i t h some students and lend 
a helping hand i n our community." 
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to 
s t o p in f o r a g r e a t h a i r c u t ! 
r . ? I r ° ^ c u t s 3il8.4G|f H3^ H7 
.tU.SO p S T C U l w/ ° no appointment necei 
"iOOa. London Rood" belouj the reef bar 
Monday 8-t 
Tuesday 84 
I Wednesday 1-7 
I Thiursday 1-7 
Friday lO-a 
Saturday lO-a 
fopenSnt Drt-Mnr nnlyl 
BET DEBT TODAY FROM A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST. REUABLE DEBT HEIP! fin OUT OF DEBT HOW! WHY WAIT. CASH NOW! 
GOOD, BAD CREDIT EVEN BAKRUPTCY. PERSONAL LOANS, DEBT CDNSOLIDATIONS, BUSMSS STARTUP, HOME RBBVATHMS, 1ST & 2ND 
MDRTAOE, MEDICAL BUS, LDANS AVAR.. FRM. S W ID SM, ND APPUCATHM FEES, ND FRDCESSMO FEES, FREE CDNSUUTIDNS, QUKX, 
EAST AND COflDENTIAL, CALL 24HRS. TDLLFREE: ID(ID1237-D465 
1 4 . 7 7 
M I L U E R 
L I T E B E E R 
2 4 ' P a c k C a n s 
L i t e , G e n u i n e D r a f t 
O r M G D 6 4 
9 . 9 7 
WOODBRIDCE 
WINES 
1,5 liter 
Cabernet, Chardonnay, 
Merlot. Pinot Crigio Or 
Pinot Noir 
||tYEOlt* 
K O R B E I . 
B R A N D Y 
1 Liter 
RUIM 
1.75 liter 
Ught. Gold Or 
Seiect 
1 1 . 9 7 
BECK'S BEER 
12-Pack Bottles 
Oktoberfest, 
Regular Or Dark 
Sale Prices Good Through 9/26/09 • HOURS: Mon-Sat 8am-l0pm 
625 west Central Entrance, Duluth docateh Next t o cub Foods; 722-4507 
1 rsimr 
m Proof yodks 
S v e e t k a 
! ?*, I Iter 
M c A d a m s 
C a n a d i a n . 
12 P-#.Jk eotttes 
N f - w c t e H i ^ A m f o e f . 
Stimme? : i w x f y . Honey www 
Or Otdc! Tvb^S 
C r a f t B e e r s n i l F 
24-Pack - 1 6 oz. c a n s 
COOTS U g t i t o r 
B a n q u e t 
R't.'d, White, mm Of C l w c i o n r w 
M e n a g e 
A T r o l s 
M a r k w e s t 
P i n o t N o I r 
i-.M-sfcingbefsfed?r • 
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A 34 Year StudentTradition 
S l D T O N i B 
S e p t e m b e r 2 5 & 2 6 
B e e r D r i n k i n g & 
P o l k a C o n t e s t s ! 
R e a l O k t o b e r f e s t 
B r e w & S p e c i a l s 
H a m m e r S c h i a g e n 
O l d W o r l d 
d e c o r a t i o n s 
M u s t b e 2 1 . 
grandmasrestaurants.com 
mm 
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studentassociatio n 
B e t t e r 
h 
Contact Itiomas UeMinico 
Your Better Neighbors Director 
@ demi0042@d.umn.edu 
meeting 
yoyr 
n e i g h b o r s 
DTA is FREE® UMD 
G e t r e a l - t i m e s c h e d u l e s onl in 
a n d on y o u r cell phone! 
5X 
'Ik 
S h o w s t a r t s a t i 
8 p m j 
$ 2 * " Paddy Flynnl 
% y Irish Car 
Bombs I 
S h o w s s t a r t a t A 
6 : 3 0 i 9 D m / 
$ 2 * « Paddy Flynn; r, 
$3-'*' Irish Car ^ 
Bombs 
F E C I A L S 
*? fj» rri — Cr I o s <r — 
$ 3 L o n g I s l a n d s 
F I ^ E E P o o l ! 
$ 3 C o l o r a d o B u l l d o g s | 
F R E E O a r t s ! 1 
bi 
$ 2 D o m e s t i c M u g s | 
$ 2 ^ ^ * ^ I m p o r t M u g s I 
T i l l "  T 1 ^ S T > A ^ ' ^ ? 
$ 3 L o n g I s l a n d s f 
$ 3 "** * L e m o n D r o p s 
8 p m O p e n M i c / l m p r o v 
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SUDOKU ANSWERS 
FROM PAGE 12 
OO 
C 
D 
O 
7s 
OO 
C 
D 
O 
7^ 
C 
U J 
4 9 1 3 6 2 7 5 8 
3 2 5 7 8 9 1 6 4 
7 6 8 5 1 4 3 9 2 
8 5 6 4 7 1 2 3 9 
2 1 7 9 5 3 8 4 6 
9 4 3 6 2 8 5 7 1 
1 7 9 2 4 5 6 8 3 
6 3 2 8 9 7 4 1 5 
5 8 4 1 3 6 9 2 7 
OO 
C 
o 
o 
7s 
C 
SJ 
2 5 9 8 6 4 7 3 1 
1 4 3 7 5 9 6 8 2 
8 7 6 2 3 1 5 9 A 4 
5 2 7 6 4 3 9 1 8 
3 6 1 9 —y 
7 
8 2 4 b 
9 8 4 1 2 5 3 6 7 
6 3 2 4 8 7 1 5 9 
4 1 5 3 9 2 8 7 6 
7 9 8 5 1 6 4 2 3 
3 5 7 4 8 6 1 9 2 
6 9 8 1 2 3 5 7 4 
2 1 4 9 7 5 8 6 3 
8 7 3 2 5 9 4 1 6 
9 4 5 7 6 1 3 2 8 
1 6 2 8 3 4 9 5 7 
4 8 1 6 9 2 7 3 5 
7 3 6 5 1 8 2 4 9 
5 2 9 3 4 7 6 8 1 
w 
R 
W 
1 n R E n 
A K 
A T E 
L 1 S E 
U K E D 
R E N D 
R E A D Y 
. ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ ^ ^ ' ^ T h e T W i n P o r t s # 1 D a n c e C l u b 
F t / P tM^^Mmm^^^slt^^^^^ f l n 1 / S t a t g a t o o p e n W e d n e s d a y t h r u S a t u r d a y . B u i l d e r ' s S a l o o n o p e n 7 d a y s a w e e k 
-I Q j f i M W E B ^ ^ s*, I c - T A o r ' ' A - r c l S t u d e n t s — NO COUER* 
I S l t i i l M l l i i l M STARGATE r i i u r s d a u . Friday or Saturday 
^Wt^PT^^B N I G H T C L U B „„jtli uaiid c o l l e g e id. 
mcmsononG^mm 
' (715)395-2222 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 10pm - 1am s t a r g a t e n i g h t c l u b . c o m 
Exr.tiii lns s i i o c i i i l fjue.iiis 
1     C L U B 
I M S A T I O M ! 
619 Tower Ave. Superior, Wi 
(715)395-2222 
* T h e S t a t e s m a n promotes '^Think ing Before D r i n k i n g " . 
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F i n a l l y , s o m e t h i n g f o r J ^ o u r d o r m 
r o o m t h a t r i v a l s y o u r r o o m m a t e ^ s 
^ I L e d Z e p p e l i n p o s t e r . ^ 
Unique •'Convenient • Inexpensive • Creative 
G r e a t f o r g i f t s , b i r t h d a y s , d i a t e s & a m i l l i o n o t h e r e x p r e s s i o n s ! 
5 B u c k F r i d a y F l o w e r s , t o o ! 
i o n s 
P L O W E R M A R K E T 
Now Available at University Super America on St. Marie and Woodland Avenue 
Comin a Soonl . . . Ze n Hous e Holida y Cente r 
G Z e n H o u s e 
J a p a n e s e . R e s t a u r a n t 
Hermanto wnTel: 
(218) 7 2 2 - 9 3 6 5 Hours: Mon-Thur 11 - 8:30 
www.zenhouse -ico.com Fri A Sat 11 - 9 . Sun 1 2 - 7 
^ •Sushi, noodle dishes and much more 
•Vegetarian option available 
•Dine-in or take-out 
•Plenty of f r e e parking 
4 1 4 7 H a i n e s R d . 
Betwee n Bes t Buy 
and Sam' s Club 
B E E R 
T O G O ! 
We DeUve r 
Brew]»oae e 
G r o w l e r T U . 
sept 23 ' 
c h c M l i G p a r r 
thursday sept 24 ' 
- J 
s s a n d 
o n 
"s^tlJs 
theoet-ntes 
soturdoy sept 2b 
poul mayasich 
monday 
sept 28 
tuesday sept 29 ' 
chanty huot 
$3.VS P I N T S 
M10N-FRi> 3-6PM 
SUN-WED, 9-12PM 
f; 5 O F F P I T C H E I R S HURSDAYS, 9-12PM 
F O R I N S I O E R D E A L S 
T E X T 3 9 6 - 4 3 , T Y P E IN " B R E W " 
F I T G E R ' S C O M P L E X 
6 0 0 E. S U P E R I O R S T . 
D U L U T H , MN 
(318) 3 7 9 - B R E W 
W W W . B R E W H O U S E . N E T 
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locate d in t h e hear t o f t h e o l d 
d o w n t o w n e n t e r t a i n m e n t d i s t r i c t 
P L A C E € 
flask s * zippo s * staggett e gifts ! 
colo r changin g pipe s 
sticker s * martia l art s supplie s 
hat s * tapestrie s 
tea r gas * knive s & sword s 
lowes t pric e on adul t dvd s 
lega l alternative s 
detoxifier s * bod y jewelr y 
salvi a divinoru m * sho t glasse s 
adul t gadget s 
poster s * incens e *t-shirt s 
mon-sa t • 1 0 a m - 9 p m / sunda y • n o o n - 6 p m 
1 2 4 4 
1 2 0 E . S u p e r i o r S t * D u l u t h , M N 
locally owned & operated - open 7 days a week 
\ Cross country teams 
run away with great 
finishes at St. Olaf 
The women's team did well again this weekend, finishing first by 44 
points with sophomore Morgan Place setting records with every perfor-
mance. 
She set a new 6K record this weekend, with freshman Alyssa Salava 
finishing fifth overall according to Coach Fulkrod. UMD finished with 
seven women in the top 22 and helped in contributing to the win. 
The men finished tied for seventh on the weekend out of 17 teams and 
were anchored hy sophomore Nick Nygaard in 16* place overall, he was 
followed hy teammates in 9* and 10* place as well. Mankato won the 
meet for the men, followed hy St. Johns and St. Thomas. 
Next for both teams will he the Griak at the U of M campus. The 
meets are scheduled for 9:45 a.m. and 11:20 a.m. on Saturday. 
Sports photo of the week 
w 
Y „ . , days not complete til you've made the 
Bedrock] 
TOM CARIVEAU/STATESMAN 
Bulldog defenders reject a Minnesota State Moorhead spike. 
* D a i l y S p e c i a l s * 4th Annual Pimp & Ho Party Saturday Sept. 26 @ 7pm 
Sunday 
6pm-close 
16oz. SlTaps 
$1 Mystery Shots . 
Monday 
Spm-close 
$1.50 BuschLt Bottles 
$3 Cuddy Bombs 
Tuesday 
8pm-close 
$2 Pabst Silos+Hamms cans 
Wednesday 
9pm-lam 
$10 all you can drink domestic taps 
$2Malibu banana/orange juice 
Thursday Friday 
9pm-l am Buy one get one for a buck on domestic 9pm-close 
bottles and rails $2.75 Captains 
9pm-l am Harley Davidson glass $3/$l refills $3.50 Jag Bombs 
*you keep the glass* 
*The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking." 
Saturday 
9pm-close 
$5 Pitchers of Domestic Beer Happy Hour M-F 3-7pm 
$2.75 Jack khuffle board, pool, ping pong, 
pull tabs, darts, pinball, 
bowling, on-line jukebox 
Any questions? Tammi @ 720-4755 or 218-393-6842 
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Bulldogs shut 
out opponents 
ERINN BOWEN/STATESMAN 
Junior Becky Anderson keeps the ball In the Mustang zone by putting pressure on their defense. 
BY JESSE MURRAY 
murra300@cl.umn.edu 
It's hard to claim that the third weekend of a 
season was big for any team, but it's bard to deny 
that the Bulldogs' soccer team bad one of the big-
gest games of their season. 
With this weekend's first N S I C home games j u -
nior goalie Hannah Bengston notched her third and 
fourth consecutive shutouts. Bengston received a 
lot of help in Saturday's game against Southwest 
Minnesota State. The N S I C Defensive Player of 
the Week didn't need to make a save, as the Bul l -
dog (4-1-1, 2-0 N S I C ) defense held the Mustangs 
(0-5-0,0-2-0) to only two shots, one blocked by the 
defense, the other off the mark. 
The Bulldogs scored their first goal at 9:16 af-
ter junior Lauren Graydon passed to senior Clare 
Dahmen. The U M D co-captain then beat the Mus-
tang's goalie from 15 yards out to put the Bulldogs 
up 1-0. Junior forward Brittany Brown scored the 
second goal at 68:19 with assists from Dahmen and 
junior forward Becky Anderson. That was the last 
goal of the game, but it was all U M D needed to 
beat the Mustangs for the second straight time in 
less than a week. 
Sunday marked the second time the Bulldogs 
faced fifth-ranked Minnesota State-Mankato, but 
the first time it counted as a conference game. On 
Aug. 8 the Mavericks beat the Bulldogs 2-0, but 
U M D wouldn't let that happen again. 
Dahmen again came through in this game, 
scoring the only goal of the game after heading in 
an Ashley Brown pass at 65:28. 
The Mavericks kept Bengston much busier 
than the Mustangs did, taking 16 shots and forcing 
Bengston to make five saves. The Bulldogs kicked 
nine shots on goal, and took 18 total shots in the 
1-0 victory. 
U M D now travels to Minnesota State-Moor-
head (4-2-1, 1-1-0 N S I C ) on Friday and University 
of Minnesota Crookston (2-5-1, 0-2-0 N S I C ) on 
Sunday for two more N S I C games. 
BROKE IS 
••'"•Si."'" " 
,.888.355.2542 
NO UPFRONT FEES 
NO JOKE 
Duluth's Only Independent 
Movie Theater 
Sho w you r Studen t ID 
to receiv e $1 of f ticke t pric e 
Redeem for a free small popcorn 
with paid admission 
z t n e n t a 
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. 
Offer expires on October 31,2009 
222 E Superior St Duluth, MN 55802 218-722-7300 
www.Zinema2.com 
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R i s i i : P I 
p r e s e n t s . . . 
10pm Frida y Sept . 25t h 
F r e e t o W a t c h 
Beer ! 
B . . 
*The Statesman promotes "Thinking Before Drinking' 
E I R 
Beer ! 
4 
• FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY 
I 
3 
HEW m m TIME turns 
THURS -> 
FRI - > J;0O>Ur 
SAT -> 
OHLIHE mOERIHG 
AVAILASLE 
f r ^ - l o ^ , 
V I II 1 lA. 
Since. m 
4? 
218.724.7000 
LOCATED IN THE PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 
1221E SUPERIOR ST. 
CHECK US OUT AT 
JIMMYJUHH&CUM 
CO 
5 
FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY • FREAKY FAST DELIVERY 
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Bulldogs trounce Augustana on home turf 
JOEOLIVERI/STATESMAN 
Cameron Harper and Robbie Aurich go after the Augustana running back to keep the ball In the Viking's zone. 
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING 
5tein713@d.umn.edu 
U M D continued its perfect Northern 
Sun Intercollegiate Conference record this 
weekend by defeating Augustana on Satur-
day in a 42-21 routing. 
The game itself was back and forth, with 
both teams trading scores in the first half. 
The Bulldogs won the toss and chose to re-
ceive first, allowing them to drive the ball in 
just three plays and 1:27 for the 7-0 lead off 
an Isaac Odim rush. Helping to set up the 
score was a 54-yard completion to junior 
Noah Pauley, getting the team as close as the 
13-yard line for the score. 
"We had a lot of guys making plays. It was 
nice to have other guys step up and rise to the 
occasion to win," Head Coach Bob Nielson 
said. 
Augustana was able to score on their own 
two-play drive off an 89-yard pass tying the 
game up at seven. For the rest of the first 
quarter, the Dogs controlled the ball with 
it ending in another Odim touchdown off a 
one-yard scamper to regain the 14-7 lead. 
"The coaches have been doing a real good 
job preparing me... they treat me like an up-
perclassman instead of a freshman," said 
freshman Chase Vogler. 
Just 2:37 seconds into the second the V i -
kings were able to tie it up again, this time 
24-yard pass making the score an even 14 
all. 
Both teams traded punts until senior Bran-
don Wood got an interception at the 43-yard 
line, his return for 27 yards set up another 
U M D score with just 1:03 left in the half. 
This time Vogler took to the air and con-
nected with sophomore D.J. Winfield for the 
13-yard score. 
"Our defense made a big play before half. 
it was really great to be able to stop them and 
score before halftime," Nielson said. 
In the third the Dogs kicked off to the V i -
kings, but defense held their own again and 
made them punt without scoring. After fair 
catching the punt on the 43-yard line Vogler 
had the task of gaining back the lead again. 
This time junior Brad Foss, just back from 
an injury helped set up the score with a 14-
yard rush to get the Bulldogs the ball on the 
3-yard line. Odim was able to cap off the 
drive with his third T D of the night and get 
the lead back with a score of 21-14. 
UMD's defense was able to yet again hold 
the Augustana offense to a punt, however on 
the ensuing drive by the Dogs they were also 
stopped. The attempted punt by sophomore 
Alex Miller was blocked into the end zone 
and recovered for the Vikings touchdown, 
making the score 21-28 in UMD's favor. This 
would be the end to their scoring. 
Junior Josh Quilling was able to haul in a 
69-yard pass from Vogler setting up yet an-
other touchdown for Odim and the Dogs. 
This touchdown gave U M D the 35-21 lead 
and the game seemed under control. The fi-
nal score for the Bulldogs came from a 5-yard 
pass from Winfield to Quilling making the 
final score 42-21. 
"We like to keep the defense guessing," 
Winfield said. "1 was just thinking 'don't 
throw a pick here or coach will kill me.'" 
"Augustana is a great team, this was a great 
win for us, it shows a lot of character that we 
were able to respond and score and get the 
win," Nielson said. 
The boys will travel to North Dakota this 
week to take on the University of Mary. 
Game time is set for 2:30 p.m. on Saturday. 
Ben Johnson Contributed to this report. 
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A weekend full of Bulldog wins 
TOM CARIVEAU/STATESMAN 
The volleyball team celebrates a point on Saturday In their victory against Minnesota State Moorhead. 
Key kills in Romano 
Gym lead to big wins 
BY SAMANTHA LEFEBVRE 
Iefeb026@cl.umn.eclu 
Last weekend Romano Gym was full of enthusiastic UMD 
Bulldog volleyball players, coaches and spectators. The first 
home matches of the season set the perfect stage to show what 
this young team can do when they're challenged. 
Not only did the electrifying atmosphere pump up both 
the players and the fans, but so did the outstanding offensive 
production the Dogs had against the University of Minnesota 
Crookston. Over the course of the 3-0'victory Friday night, 
the Bulldogs came away with 45 total kills as a team, compared 
toUMC's 16 overall kills. 
Junior Alyssa Nelson led the team with 13 kills, while Senior 
Rachel Jacobson led UMD on defense with 13 digs, as stated 
on the UMD Web site. With every point of the night becom-
ing more and more intense, the girl's level of energy only rose 
higher. After every point won by the Bulldogs, the gym would 
echo with an enthusiastic "Yeah!" 
The Bulldog fans energy levels also elevated every time the 
team took home a point. Homemade signs and classic UMD 
cheers pushed the girls to finish strong and stay energized 
through the whole match. 
The Bulldogs went on Saturday afternoon to attempt to stay 
perfect in the conference and at home in their second match of 
the weekend. The girls beat Minnesota State Moorhead 3-0, 
showing how talented this young UMD team really is, and how 
they're one of the teams to beat in the Northern Sun Intercol-
legiate Conference with a 2-0 record so far this season. 
For the second night in a row the girls walked away from the 
match with an exceptional number of kills. Nelson and junior 
Katie Kuffel tied with 12 kills each out of the team's collective 
47 kills, according to the UMD Website. 
A loud, unified slow clap from the bleachers at 24-20 dur-
ing the last game of the weekend created a perfect opportu-
nity to for the girls to close an impeccable weekend sweep. By 
the time the spectator's hands became only a blur of noise, 
the Bulldogs stepped off the court with their first and second 
home victories of the season. 
Next week the girls will be on the road again to take on the 
University of Mary in Bismarck, N.D. on Sept. 22. They will 
also take on Upper Iowa and Winona State on Sept. 25 and 
26. 
